Professional Grilling & Smoking Thermometer
with Hybrid-Wireless & A.D.S. Technology
Become a BBQ master with the GrillEye PRO+; the ultimate Smart
grilling and smoking thermometer that keeps a watchful eye on
your grill or smoker while you relax with your friends and family.
As soon as food temperature reaches the desired levels GrillEye®
sends a notification to your mobile device.
MSRP:

USD 99.99

grilleye.com

€ 99,99

GAME CHANGING FEATURES
Li-Ion Battery

Cloud connection &
Hybrid Wireless (WiFi + Bluetooth)
Adaptive Display System

8 Ports

Direct Sunlight
Readable 2.7”
Active Matrix Display

360o rotation
Magnetic mount

CLOUD on hybrid wireless
Enjoy your GrillEye® PRO Plus even when outside your home.
GrillEye® PRO Plus switches automatically between WiFi® and
Bluetooth® to deliver you limitless range* and optimal power
management. Never miss a moment from your BBQ sessions.

Patent-pending
Adaptive Display System
GrillEye® PRO+ is fitted with massive 2.7” Active Matrix screen
that adapts to display meaningful and rich information,
according to your use.

Direct Sunlight Readable
2.7” Active Matrix Display
Sun is no problem for the GrillEye® PRO+. The display is
readable under any weather conditions. This way you can
enjoy rich information about your food, without straining your
eyes nor even trying. Everything is just there for you to read.

FDA Approved
2 in 1 Temperature Probes
The GrillEye® includes 2 Pro-grade meat thermometer probes,
made of space grade aluminum and stainless-steel, and 2 clips for
ambient temperature readings.

8 Probe
Ports
Grill to perfection without worrying about the number of
guests. GrillEye® allows you to track, easily, the temperature of
up to 8 different probes at the same time.

* Connect the Pro Plus to your Wi-Fi network and get range as far as your wireless
signal takes you. Cloud monitoring requires min. firmware ver.: 001.122 and min.
iOS app ver.: 3.0 | min. Android app ver.: 1.5.2. GrillEye® Pro Plus requires a 2.4GHz
WiFi connection with internet access.

SPECIFICATIONS
P/N: GE0003

|

HS Code: 9025.19.20.00

|

EAN / UPC: 5213008050020

|

Design, Manufacturing, Assembly, QC: EUROPE

Length: 13 cm / 5.11”
Diameter: ~ 6 cm / 2.36”

Wire Length: 115 cm / 45.28”
Grip Length: 4.8 cm / 1.89”
Probe Length: 9.4 cm / 3.70“

N.W.: 240 gr / 0.53 lbs

N.W.: 45gr / 0.1 lbs

Type: Li-Ion, 2500 mAh
Life: up to 48+ hrs*

Range: -50 to 300 °C / -58 to 572 °F
Accuracy: ± 0,5 °C / 1.8 °F
Max. Tolerance: 380 °C / 716 °F

* proximity illumination active

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
WiFi® 802.11 b/g/n and Bluetooth® Smart enabled device (Bluetooth® v.4.0). iPad Mini™, iPad® 3 and later, iPhone® 4S and later, iPod touch®
5th gen and later. Android™ phones equipped with Bluetooth® v.4.0, running 4.3 or later.

Retail Pack

PACKAGING

Case Pack

Length: 20.5 cm / 8.07”
Width: 18.8 cm / 7.40”
Height: 6.9 cm / 2.74“

GrillEye® Pro
KEEPS A WATCHFUL EYE ON YOUR GRILL OR SMOKER
grilleye.com

Length: 36.0 cm / 14.17”
Width: 19.6 cm / 7.72”
Height: 21.6 cm / 8.50“

Pallet & Container*

EURO PALLET

N.W.: 440 gr / 0.97 lbs
G.W.: 550 gr / 1.21 lbs

G.W.: 2.90 kg / 6.39 lbs

CONTAINER 40HC

CONTAINS:
1x GrillEye® PRO+ device
1x USB mini cable for charging
1x User Manual
2x GrillEye® Probe (with wraps)
2x Clips for ambient temperature readings

CONTAINS:
5x Retail Pack

CONTAINER 20ft
2x 5-floor
pallets

2x 5-floor
pallets

2.69m / 8.8 ft

2.38m / 7.8 ft

7 in height

7 x 21.6 cm =
151.2 cm / 59.53”

10x pallets
12m / 39.4 ft

3 across

3 x 36 cm =
108 cm / 42.51”

6 across

3 x 19.6 cm = 117.6 cm / 46.32”

case packs per floor: 18 (90 retail packs)
case packs per pallet: 126 (630 retail packs)

2x pallets

2.35m / 7.7 ft

total pallets: 40
floors per pallet: 5
case packs per pallet floor: 18 (90 retail packs)
case packs per pallet: 90 (450 retail packs)
container total case packs: 3,600
container total retail packs: 18,000

5x pallets

5.90m / 19.3 ft

2x pallets

2.38m / 7.8 ft

total pallets: 20
floors per pallet: 5
case packs per pallet floor: 18 (90 retail packs)
case packs per pallet: 90 (450 retail packs)
container total case packs: 1,800
container total retail packs: 9,000

*G&C ltd does not undertake palletization tasks. It is the customer’s responsibility to manage such carriage options. Above sizing is simulated. Differences may occur in practice.

MEDIA KIT
www.grilleye.com/media

CERTIFICATES
www.grilleye.com/certificates

IC

CONTACT
Distribution inquiries:

orders@gcdis.com

Support inquiries:

support@grilleye.com

